ultimate
maker studio

international centre
entrance 5

thu 10-6 fri 10-6 sat 10-5
advance tickets and e-tickets get in at 9am

exciting workshops start October 26th
Buy tickets online and you could win 1 of 3 - $1000+ shopping sprees!

1.855.723.1156// www.creativfestival.ca

event info

We’re moving to the International Centre.
There’s excitement in the air and Creativ Festival invites you to come
indulge your creativity! It’s the place to discover, learn, try and buy!

where

International Centre (Entrance 5)
6900 Airport Rd. Mississauga, ON Canada (FREE PARKING)
4 day inspirational world-class conference.
Get up-close-and-personal hands-on learning loaded with ideas, insider
tips and innovation.
Wednesday to Saturday - October 26 to 29, 2016

3 day shopping excursion

Fabulous fabrics, fibres, yarns, papers, beads, equipment, tools, books,
kits, patterns, software, artisan made ‘gifts to go’ and more!
Thursday, October 27
Friday, October 28		
Saturday, October 29

10:00am to 6:00pm
10:00am to 6:00pm
10:00am to 5:00pm

exhibit hall tickets (13% HST included)

Available online www.creativfestival.ca & cash only at the door
3 Day Pass, includes only 1
• $16* adult
$
draw ballot (online only)
• 14* senior (60+)
$
• 10 conference delegate (purchase with class) • $30 adult or senior
• $5 student with ID
• $10 group (min order 10 tickets)
• $4 youth (10-17)
buy tickets online TO Save $2
Enter Promo Code: “SAVE 2A” & you could win 1 of 2 $100+ shopping sprees!

travel info
Save 10% on WestJet and Air Canada!
WestJet Discount Code 1DXKNGF
Air Canada Discount Code NATV24W1
Visit www.creativfestival.ca for public
transportation info

host hotels
Quote “Creativ Festival” when
booking

Festival Sponsors

Hilton Toronto Airport Hotel & Suites
5875 Airport RoadMississauga, ON L4V 1N1
From $154/night (incl. parking, internet & hot buffet breakfast;
free 24/7 airport shuttle)
905-677-9900
Marriott Residence Inn Toronto Airport
17 Reading Court Toronto, ON M9W 7K7
From $132/night (incl. parking, internet & hot buffet breakfast;
$5 24/7 airport shuttle)
416-798-2900 or 1-888-798-2977

free tote bag to 1st 500 visitors each day!
www.Janome.ca

Creativ Festival… spreading creativity!
Whether you sew, knit, bead, stitch, quilt, spin, weave, felt, embroider, crochet,
scrapbook, embellish, diy decorate, craft or just appreciate all things creative, enjoy
exceptional shopping infused with inspiration, tips, tricks, tools and trends.
Find out more about what’s happening & who’s exhibiting…
• follow us on Facebook
• sign up for our Enewsletter
• visit www.creativfestival.ca

check out an inspiring line-up!
Talented guest instructors with sensational workshops are converging at
Creativ Festival and we’re especially thrilled to present this year’s roster and
exciting topics! Whether you’re looking to get up-close-and-personal hands-on
instruction, pick-up tips and ideas at amazing seminars, expand your skills or
discover a new creativ medium… there’s something for everyone!
A special thank you to
our exclusive supplier
of classroom sewing
machines

Sponsor of classroom pressing
equipment

And there’s sew much more... all free with festival admission!
activity headliners

Swarovski &
Dreamtime are back
with sparkling crystal
design demos and a
different make ‘n take
each day in the CYS
Pavillion!
Michaels is shaking
things up with an activity
centre of non stop mini
workshops to include
the whole crafters
gamut from knitting to
holiday décor! Plus, a
photo booth to escalate
their exciting paper art
sessions!
EAC is a must stop for
all embroidereries and
a stitchers’ dream with
daily make ‘n takes
and practice advice for
anyone that’s in needle
of a little help!

Marquetry Society of
Canada members are
quilting in wood with
step by step revolving
demos that reveal the
beauty and variety of
natural woods to create
patterns, designs and
pictures.
Red Heart
invites you to take a
break from shopping
and sample new yummy
yarns! With a delectable
selection to tempt your
palette, the yarn tasting
hot spot for knitters and
crocheters is handing
out 3,000 free pattern
leaflets that will be sure
to inspire!
Nortel Manufacturing
is once again lighting
up with lampwork as
guest artisans wield
torches and wind glass
around a steel mandrel
to produce intricate
glasswork. Come seehow exquisite works of art
are created right before your eyes... you might
even catch fire!

Scrapbook & Cards
Today is rolling out
the red carpet with
an encore of endless paper possibilities. This
creative embellishment extravaganza, features
all that’s new and exciting in the world. So
come get your ‘paper on’ at mini workshops in
the Interactive Studio.

educational hubs

The Fashion Runway
will once again be host
to Project Creative
Catwalk, The Michaels
Craft Challenge and
lots of inspirational
trunk shows! With mini
workshops led by Jamie North, Bead FX, black
Sheep, Stix & Stones and more, the Discovery
Centre is a not to be missed festival stop!
Stage left for Sew News! Don’t miss quilting
sessions by Canadian Quilters Association,
Sew Fancy tips and some Distinctive Sewing
presentations to name only a few of the Sew
News Stage events!

inspirational go-tos

CHA boasts crafting
leadership with
members spanning
across the globe.
This is your crafting
leaderboard where
industry experts share
secrets, present ongoing
demos and make ‘n
takes, lead spontaneous
competitions and guarantee that the crafty fun
never stops!
Janome Canada has
lined up a roster of
makers that are rockin’
the creative world with innovative ideas and
inspirational funk... so stop by for a glimpse
into creativity in the making!

stunning displays

Crochet Crowd Mikey
and Diva Dan’s will be
wowing you once again!
They’re bringing in their
latest and most fabulous
yarn artistry exhibit... a
twist and sometimes a
shout! Check out the latest flamboyant display
these two have come up with, psst...Pinky
Boots is coming!
Len’s Mill Stores
honours us each year
with new quilts are
acquired from the New
Hamburg Mennonite
Relief Sale Auction. This
ever evolving exhibit
of Mennonite Magic gives a glimpse into the
beauty of these fabric treasures.

Feel good activites

Making Days for Girls
Matter! Every girl...
everywhere, deserves
education, safety, and
dignity. Join us and help
make social change
for women all over the
world. Intermediate sewers welcome to sit ‘n
sew sanitary kits. And, for those who are not
sewers... there’s lots of ways in which you can
help make each day matter! Bring new, unused
panties for girls and size small and you’ve done
your part to complete a kit!
www.DaysforGirls.org

To plan your creative adventure,
visit our website for more details
and activity times.
Plus... in booth activities, where
exhibitors invite you to sit down and
simply create!

Artisan Crafting & Mindful Arts
Nortel Manufacturing
Limited presents:

Marquetry Society presents:
The Marquetry Society of Canada’s
goal is to promote this exciting
but lesser known craft. Join us to
discover this creative and ancient
art form, sometimes referred to as
‘painting or quilting with wood’!
www.MarquetrySociety.ca

c3 Introduction to
Marquetry (8)
Beginner
Come discover the
creative world of
marquetry. Using
natural coloured wood veneers you’ll create
an inlaid floral image that can be cherished
for years to come. The ‘4 Marquetarians’,
Conrad Fernandes, Alain Huard, John Ness
and Graham Wilkinson, will lead you on your
initial Marquetry journey as you learn to
cut and mount your first marquetry image.
Enthusiasm is all that is needed to try this
exciting craft, where you take it from there
is limited only by your imagination! A liability
waiver must be signed to participate in this
class. Kit $15
3 Hour Workshop
101c3: Thurs 1:00 to 4:00
102c3: Fri 1:00 to 4:00
103c3: Sat 1:00 to 4:00

c3 Introduction to
Glass Bead
Making
(10) Beginner
Come learn the
basics of winding hot molten glass around
a mandrel, creating classic bead shapes,
placement of dots, pulling and using a
stinger as you work on a Nortel® classic
minor bench burner (a surface mix torch).
Receive an overview of glass, tools,
equipment and enjoy demonstrations on
the use of tab beads, encasing and bead
presses. Expect to take home (the next
day - needs time to cool) a small amount
of your own creations. As the class involves
the use of an open flame, please wear
100% natural fibre (cotton), non-flammable
clothing. A liability waiver must be signed to
participate in this class. Kit $25
3 Hour Workshop
104c3: Thu 9:00 to 12:00
105c3: Thu 1:00 to 4:00
106c3: Fri 9:00 to 12:00
107c3: Fri 1:00 to 4:00
108c3: Sat 9:00 to 12:00
www.NortelMfg.com

Susan Stortini

is a mixed media artist, creativity coach
and certified Zentangle® instructor.
She is an ardent believer that having a
mindful drawing and art practice is a
positive component to a well balanced life.
Susan believes that In this accelerating
technological world, this mindful art form
creates relaxation and satisfaction.
www.SusanStortini.com

109c3 Zentangle®
Inspired Art
(25)
Intermediate
You love the mindset
and you’ve mastered the basics… so get
ready to step up the program and enhance
your creativity. You’ll be introduced to more

intricate Zentangle® patterns as you create
a treasure chest filled with zentangled
goodies... beads, baubles and bands with
coloured gems and bijou. Bring: Coloured
pencils.Kit $5
3 Hour Workshop - Fri 9:00 to 12:00

c1.5 Zentangle®
(25) Beginner
This mindful art
is easy and fun
to learn. Discover
this beautiful, therapeutic and relaxing art
form, that once mastered, can be applied
to fibre arts, fine arts, scrapbooking and
woodworking. You’ll complete at least one
tile and be introduced to as many patterns
as time permits. Kit $5
1.5 Hour Workshop
110c1.5 - Thurs 3:00 to 4:30

Beadwork & Jewellery Making

Bring to all classes… work tray, bead mat or dish for beads, small sharp
pointed scissors & tools as indicated. Lights & magnifiers recommended for
close-up work.

Swarovski presents:

Nick Regine

has been with
Swarovski North
America for over 30
years. This Professor
of Crystal, loves
to share his wealth of knowledge and is
always researching and experimenting to
find new ways to use crystal on everything
imaginable. As Product Application Manager
for Swarovski, he works with well-known
brands and designers of jewellery, clothing,
accessories and home décor.
www.YouTube.comCreateYourStyleTV

c3 - Soldering
(12) All Levels
Here’s your chance to
try soldering as you
learn the basics while
creating a fabulous
pair of earrings with Swarovski crystals.
Nick shares tips and tricks he has acquired
over three decades to make beautiful,
professional jewellery; all to ensure your
soldering success! Due to popularity, only
students who have not previously taken this
class may register.
3 Hour Workshop
201c3: Wed 11:00 to 2:00
202c3: Thurs 9:00 to 12:00
203c3: Fri 1:00 to 4:00
204c3: Sat 9:00 to 12:00

Dreamtime Creations presents:
www.DreamTimeCreations.com

Alison Jayne
Layton

is a Swarovski
Authorized Instructor
who patiently shares
her knowledge with
enthusiasm and the unique ability to nurture
confidence. Inspired by the shorelines and
heather covered mountains of her beloved
Scotland and the natural environs that
surround her day-to-day in Canada, she is
always exploring original ideas with sound
principles of design, colour and technique.
www.Facebook.com/StoneScapesstudio

205c3 - Just a
Weave or Two
Necklace (25)
All Levels
Come along and
connect the Mobius
knots with these versatile wire-woven
herringbone components that sparkle with
Swarovski crystals. Fundamental techniques
in chainmaille and wire weaving are
explored and encouraged in a supportive
environment with lots of individual attention.
Bring: 2 pairs flatnose pliers, roundnose
plier, flush cutter & ruler.Kit $5
3 Hour Workshop - Fri 9:00 to 12:00

206c2 What a
Knotty Tassel
Necklace (25)
All Levels
Alison’s ‘Knotty’
necklace classes are
always popular and tassels are on-trend. You
will learn to form an organic wire ring from
which to hang sparkling strands of Swarovski
crystal. Bring: Sharp scissors, chainnose
plier, flush cutter & ruler.
2 Hour Workshop - Fri 5:00 to 7:00

207c1.5 Herringboned
Earrings &
Pendant (25) All
Levels
Alison will guide you
in exploring this versatile wire weaving
technique to create components that can
be used for many different applications.
Complete a pair of earrings and a pendant
that you will surely want to make over
and over again. Bring: 2 chainnose pliers,
roundnose pliers, flush cutter & ruler
1.5 Hour Workshop - Thurs 1:00 to 2:30

Maryanne
Walczak

took up beading on
a whim in 2002 and
began her teaching
career in 2004 at
her local Michael’s store and three Toronto
Bead shops. As co-owner of Bead Dynasty
Supplies, students can enjoy her patience
as they refine their beading skills in house.
Maryanne also creates online tutorials for
Dreamtime Creations educational blog
www.DreamtimeUniversity.com
www.Bead-Dynasty-Supplies.com

208c1.5 - Spiral Chakra
Convertible Necklace (25)
Intermediate

The seven chakras are the wheels of
energy that flow through the body. Capture
this energy in a brilliant spiral necklace
as Maryanne teaches how to create wire
wrapped loops for Swarovski pearls. This
piece incorporates pearls in each of the
seven chakra colours and is convertible so
that you can wear it at least two different
ways. Prerequisite: Comfortable using
pliers. Bring: Rounded tip pliers, flat nose
pliers, chain nose pliers & wire cutters. Task
light recommended.
1.5 Hour Workshop - Thurs 3:00 to 4:30

209c1.5 Rainbow
Pendant (25)
Beginner
Catch a rainbow and
share its beauty with
the world! Maryanne shows how to work
with Ceralun epoxy clay with an emphasis
on stamping into the clay as you create a
stunning pendant using Swarovski chatons.
Chatons are small so please be comfortable
working with tiny items. Bring: Rounded tip
pliers and wire cutters & a small container
to transport your pendant home as it will
not be dry by the end of the class.
1.5 Hour Workshop - Sat 1:00 to 2:30

Mirna Murcia

learned the art of
beading decades
ago in El Salvador.
She adds personal
creativity to the
beauty of Swarovski
elements as she passionately experiments
with pearls, crystals and more. Encouraged
by her coworkers, family, and friends who
recognized her artistic talents, Mirna took
what was once a hobby and turned it into a
business. Two years ago Abue Jewelry was
born and her stunning pieces can be seen
in many different venues around the Toronto
area.
www.Etsy.com/ca/shop/AbueJewelry

210c2 - Regal
in Pearls (25)
Intermediate
Create a regal
necklace using
Swarovski pearls
and montees. You’ll build the base
necklace and then add a second layer of
embellishments using seed beads and
Swarovski montees. When you wear this
fabulous piece, designed by Mirna… heads
will turn! Prerequisite: Comfortable working
with a needle and seed beads. Task light
recommended.
2 Hour Workshop - Sat 3:00 to 5:00

Swarovski presents:

Jamie North

from Calgary, AB
has been designing
jewellery and
instructing jewellerymaking classes

since 2004. Owner of Glitz ‘n Kitz, this avid
bead artist has designs published in many
prominent beading magazines and other
publications.
www.GlitznKitz.com

211c3 - Daisied
Luxe Bracelet
(25) All Levels
Use wire to ‘stitch’
together dagger
beads and Swarovski
crystals to create s and assemble into a fun
and fabulous daisy. Attach this to supple
WireLuxe, fine gauge, knitted brass and/or
copper wire bonded with an enamel, nontarnish coating. Add end caps and clasp and
you’re ready to collect compliments with this
happy bracelet! Bring: Wire cutters, 2 pairs
of chain-nosed pliers, nylon-jawed pliers &
fabric measuring tape.
3 Hour Workshop - Wed 11:00 to 2:00

212c3 Comet’s Tail
Pendant (25) All
Levels
This project puts
the diversity of
WireLuxe into the spotlight. Shape a ‘sleeve’
of WireLuxe over a ring and cascade strands
of WireLace embellished with Swarovski
crystals in a spray of texture, color and
movement. You’ll receive a large pinch bail
for your pendant which can be suspended
from any chain, cord, or rope you may have
at home. A selection of crystal colors will
be available to choose from, with a black
WireLuxe base and silver plate bail. Bring:
Wire cutters.
3 Hour Workshop - Wed 3:00 to 6:00

213c1.5 Twisted Splash
Bracelet (25)
All Levels
Manipulate fabulous
WireLuxe into a
delightful twisted shape. Attach end caps
and clasp and embellish with two-part
epoxy and fabulous Swarovski® crystals.
Super easy, super fun, super unique!
Crystals may not be as shown. Bring: Wire
cutters, 2 pairs of chain-nosed pliers, nylonjawed pliers & fabric measuring tape.
1.5 Hour Workshop - Fri 1:00 to 2:30

214c1.5 Chained Tiers
(25) All Levels
Various chains
combine to create
heaps of texture
and movement interspersed with sparkling
Swarovski crystals. This loooooong, wearwith-everything piece will be a go-to part of
your jewellery wardrobe.
1.5 Hour Workshop - Sat 1:00 to 2:30

BeadFX presents:
Jewellery making sessions with the
BeadFX team of experts!
www.BeadFX.com

Pamela
Kearns

teaches at BeadFX
and for the last three
years at the Bead &
Button Show. As a
fellow southpaw, Pam includes ‘Lefty-Alerts’
in her instructions ensuring that everyone is
able to complete projects easily.
www.PeyoteDreams.ca

215c1.5
- Netted
Ornament (25)
All Levels
Learn how to do
beaded netting
around a wooden ornament that can
be hung year round! You’ll learn how to
incorporate two types of 2-hole beads into
your design. With a couple of colour choices
available, it’s jewellery for your home!
Kit $20
1.5 Hour Workshop - Fri 3:00 to 4:30

Anne Marie
Desaulniers

is a mixed media
artist with a passion
for recycling, thirst
for techniques and
love of beads, paper and fibre. She is
currently exploring ‘Plan B’, while offering
classes in a variety of media.
www.ArtfulDreamer.blogspot.com

216c1.5 - Bead
Embroidered
Pendant:
Nature’s Mood
(25) All Levels
Create a miniature
bead embroidered seascape, and then
surround it, with the metal bezel of your
choice. We’ll use natural materials, seed
beads and intuitive bead embroidery
stitches, to create a totally unique pendant.
As you’ll be working intuitively, no drawing
or sketching ability is required! Kit $20
1.5 Hour Workshop - Sat 3:00 to 4:30

Christine
Woollacott

grew up in the small
coastal town of
Prince Rupert, BC
and was interested
in jewellery design from a young age as
she and spent many a rainy afternoon bead
weaving. In September 2003, she moved
to Vancouver to pursue her education. After
completing a Master of Science degree in
botany at the University of British Columbia,
Christine earned a diploma in Jewellery Art
and Design from Vancouver Community
College and she now owns a Toronto
jewellery business, Turritella Designs.
www.etsy.com/ca/shop/TurritellaDesigns

217c3 - A Guide
to Beading on
a Loom (25)
Beginner
We’ll cover the
basics of this ancient
art, from bead and thread choices to all
about looms and additional resources.
All while creating a stunning Art Deco
cuff bracelet with Miyuki Delica™ beads,

perfect for evening wear. Bead weaving
creates a wonderful jewellery fabric that
can fuel your creative spirit. This class will
provide you with all the essentials to jump
right into the bead weaving world! Kit $20
3 Hour Workshop - Thurs 9:00 to 12:00

Marilyn
Gardiner

is a teacher,
chainmaille expert
and designer of
stunning projects,
patterns and kits sold through Gardiner
Design. Artist in Residence: Beadwork at
Joseph Schneider Haus in ’07 she has also
been featured in A Needle Pulling Thread.
www.MarilynGardiner.com
Bring: Magnifiers/glasses for close-up work
if required. Pliers designed for chain mail
will be provided for class use but you may
bring your personal tools.

218c3
Chrysanthemum
Bracelet (20)
Intermediate
Glowing
chrysanthemums are
linked one to the next. I hear lots of oohs
and ah’s when I wear this one! Choose sunkissed gold or moonlit silver for the garden
flowers on your wrist. Pre-requisite: One or
two previous projects. Kit $142
Argentium Sterling, $88 Silver Filled
or $41 Jeweller’s Bronze
3 Hour Workshop - Thurs 1:00 to 4:00

219c3 Double
Infinity
Bracelet (20)
Beginner
Peer through your
magnifiers and find
the treasure! This weave is easy to make,
yet so engaging. Delicate, art glass, miniteardrop Unicorne beads embellish each
set of magnifiers. Choose from 3 metals,
each with different colors of beads for this
bracelet. Kit $68
Argentium Sterling, $43 Jeweller’s Bronze
or $41 Copper
3 Hour Workshop - Sat 9:00 to 12:00

Angela
Peace

is a well-respected
Chinese knotting
and fibre artist living
in Toronto. While
studying her craft in Hong Kong, she found
her passion for blending fibre and stone
into bold knotted jewellery. She continues to
explore new and traditional fibres and knots
and how they relate to jewellery fabrication.
Her work has been shown at the state and
local levels in Mexico and Canada.
www.PeaceAndCo.com

220c2 Cavandoli
Knotted
Earrings (10)
Intermediate
This Cavandoli
Knotting project combines double half hitch
knots and how to add new cords to create
shape. Master these techniques while
knotting with c-lon bead cord and firepolish
beads. These light and elegant earrings
won’t disappoint. As always there will be

lots of colour choice to make these earrings
personally yours. Pre-requisite: Know how
to tie Vertical and Horizonal Double Half
Hitch Knots. Bring: Macrame board or full
size clip board & small scissors Kit $20
2 Hour Workshop - Fri 9:00 to 11:00

Liz Blaauwendraat

is owner of Big Village, a small fair trade
company focusing on hand woven grass
baskets and recycled glass beads from
Ghana, West Africa.
www.BigVillage.ca

221s1.5 - Fairtrade… It’s a Big
Village!
Liz shares her love for conscious
consumerism and ethically made products.
She’ll explain basic principles of fair trade
and how they apply to Big Village creations
as shares stories about awesome people
and walks you through the steps of how
recycled glass beads are produced. Enjoy
a brief slide show depicting the innovative
techniques and tools her partners in Ghana
use to create these beautiful works of art.
45 Minute Seminar - Fri 5:00 to 5:45

Fashion Sewing

Bring to all classes… basic sewing supplies including scissors, rotary
cutter, pins, tape measure, see through ruler, marking pen, pencil, seam

Maria
Calautti

is a Master Tailor,
Modellista (pattern
maker), Certified
Instructor, Alterations
Specialist and founder of the European
Pattern Drafting and Garment Making
Program as well as the Canadian division of
Le Grand Chic Italia School of Fashion... the
only school in North America authorized to
administer an Italian fashion arts exam right
here in Canada.
www.CynchItPants.com

301c3 Alterations:
Blazers (20) All
Levels
You’ll l learn how
to hem sleeves and
take in a fully finished, fully lined blazer.
It’s easier than you think once you see
how it’s done… and the best part is that
you get to fix one of your own blazers as
a practice piece! If you don’t want to take
the plunge with a new one, please bring an
old one that you can practice on in class. It
doesn’t matter if there is a vent or not on
the sleeves. This promises to be one of the
most useful courses you’ll take for saving a
lot of money on future alterations!
Supply List.
3 Hour Workshop - Wed 3:00 to 6:00

302c3 Tailoring
Techniques for
Blouses (20)
Intermediate
Ever wonder… how
the sleeves are so nicely finished on some
blouses with a beautiful placket? How cuffs
are sewn in perfectly? How to make a selffacing on a front that doesn’t have one? How
to finish a neckline professionally? There are
many components to blouse making and
Maria shares techniques on cuffs, sleeve
placket, overlap with self-facing, buttonholes
and neckline facing as you create visual
reference story boards for future use.
Kit $20
3 Hour Workshop - Thurs 9:00 to 12:00

303c3 - All
Roads Lead to
the Hem! (20)
All Levels
Hemming is the most
common alteration
necessary for proper fit for pants and skirts.
On most high end pants the hem is not
finished, only serged then measured in store
and hemmed by work room staff. Circle
skirts are most tricky to hem because the
bias drape will drop more than the straight
grain and there’s a trick to hemming it evenly
all the way around with no puckers or pleats.
A Euro hem is when the original hem is kept
on jeans when shortening… it’s a neat trick
that keeps the jeans original look making
them feel like they were made just for you!
This sample making class covers it all.
Kit $20
3 Hour Workshop - Thurs 1:00 to 4:00

304s1.5 - Le
Grand Fit!
Maria’s mantra is
‘The clothes must
fit the body, not the
body fit the clothes’
Join her as she explores what to look for
when fitting a garment? Do you see lines
gaping and don’t know what they mean or
how to fix them? Extensive experience with
alterations have led Maria to encounter of
all kinds of issues and to the exploration
on how to rectify them not only for clients
but also when teaching students. Learn to
interpret what the garment is telling you
and identify if there is a way of fixing the
issue, or if it goes back on the rack. See
examples of well fitting garments and how
she has cleverly hidden body issues with
fit expertise! Join Maria for fantastic fit
information and a few fits of laughter!
1.5 Hour Seminar - Fri 1:00 to 2:30

305s1 Bespoke
Tailoring?
What is a bespoke
tailoring? How does
it differ from regular
tailoring? What is so
special about it making it more prestigious
and expensive? If you are curious about
the art of bespoke tailoring, join Maria, an
experienced bespoke tailor specializing
in ladies evening wear… yes it applies to
ladies wear too! Traditionally the reference
has been associated with men’s wear
but the truth is, bespoke tailoring can be
applied to any garment and benefit both
genders!
45 Minute Seminar - Fri 900 to 9:45

Ron Collins

is Canada’s best
known sewing
personality and is
adored as a designer,
speaker and teacher.
He has inspired
audiences on HGTV, Sew Perfect, Life
Network, CTV, Eyes on Toronto and has
been featured in Vogue magazine. Together
with Power Sewing icon, Sandra Betzina,
they have produced 12 DVDs including a
2015 release of a fabulous 5 DVD box set
series on tailoring for both men and women.
Their on-line web show that debuted
in 2009, has received great review and
features over 200 episodes.
www.PowerSewing.com

306c3 Designer
Finishes (20)
All Levels
Create 17 reference
samples in this
information-packed workshop! Practice 12
different seam finishes, seven of which are
non-serged and include Hong Kong, Bound,
Flat Fell, French and Striped, along with a
great method to finish off underlined pants
with a Double French Seam. Learn to make
142” of continuous bias tape at 1 3/4” wide
out of 16 1/2” square of fabric for some of
these great seam finishes. You’ll also make
a fake flat fell seam, reinforced seam, and
a finished pressed open seam as well. And
if that’s not enough, create an unbelievable
dart and pleat using only your machine’s
bobbin thread… great for shear fabrics or a
designer detail. Kit $20
3 Hour Workshop - Thurs 5:00 to 8:00

307c3 Perfecting
Buttonholes
(20) All Levels
So, your funkylooking button holes
are ruining your constructed garments?
Come see what makes a successful
machine sewn button hole. Choosing
the right type of needle and correct size
along with the proper thread, stabilizer
and seam sealant is key. Learn to do a
corded buttonhole for bulky fabrics, great
for a larger button that could stretch out
your buttonhole over time. If you ever did
bounded buttonholes and did not like the
finished results… Ron shows how he used
a combination of bound and machine button
holes which will beat anything in ready to
wear. Plus, you’ll love the creative look of
an in-seam button hole which can be added
horizontally or vertically to any man or
woman’s shirt. No need to fear buttonholes
any longer.
3 Hour Workshop - Fri 9:00 to 12:00

308c3 - Time to
Zip It Up! (20)
All Levels
Having a hard time
with zippers? Four
zipper techniques
are a must for any clothes construction,
and Ron shares secrets for a centered
zipper, fly front, lapped zipper, and invisible
zipper. Once you master the centered
zipper technique, your zipper will never shift
when inserting. See how to design fly front
zippers with a deep placket to avoid the
zipper or zipper pull from showing on the
center front of your pants or jeans. Lapped
zipper is where all the construction is to one
side and is always great for most dresses,
pants, and skirts. An invisible zipper is not

as hard to sew as you might think; the
secret is the pressing of the zipper before
sewing. Time to sew and zip it up! Kit $10
3 Hour Workshop - Fri 1:00 to 4:00

309c3 Creative Pant
Construction
Techniques (20)
All Levels
Learn how to sew
a hidden stay front for pants to prevent
the tummy from pulling open the pockets
or pleats which creates a smooth, clean
silhouette, giving the appearance of a
flatter stomach. Also add a fly front zipper
into your sample... this fly front technique
is the world’s best, as it moves the zipper
further into the garment and prevents the
zipper being exposed at the center front
of the pants or jeans. See a ‘petersham’
bulk free waist facing that will lie flat and
is molded to the shape of your body with
no interfacing needed in the facing. Plus,
other underling and lining secrets to prevent
pants from creasing. See an excellent
technique to line knit pants with the lining
anchored at the waist and crotch to give
you an invisible hem. Kit $20
3 Hour Workshop - Sat 9:00 to 12:00

310s1.5 Techniques for
Working with
Knits
Uncover great
techniques in this
knit know-how session. Ron touches
on tips for layout, marking and cutting,
plus choosing interfacing, thread and
appropriate needle sizes and types.
Followed by techniques for making hem
finishes, stabilizing darts, necklines and
shoulder seams. Plus, cool seam finishes

Followed by techniques for making hem
finishes, stabilizing darts, necklines and
shoulder seams. Plus, cool seam finishes
for armholes and necklines, closures,
buttonholes and more. See how to use a
twin needle for decorative seams and hems
along with techniques from ready-to-wear.
Sew the fabric of choice for most people...
it’s a wardrobe staple, comfortable to wear
and great for travel as it requires no ironing.
1.5 Hour Lecture - Thurs 1:00 to 2:30

311s1.5 Behind the
Seams with
Interfacings &
Underlining
Have you ever found
a fabric you loved,
but it was too lightweight or drapey for the
garment you wanted to sew? Do you have
a love/hate relationship with linen because
it’s great to work with, but always creased
when you wear it? Ron illustrates how to
solve these problems with underlings and
how to stabilize other loosely woven fabrics
and strengthen delicate ones, using lining
and interfacing. Sew in, fusible, non-woven,
woven, weft, knit, and hair canvas? Everyone
has been overwhelmed with all the different
types and weights of interfacings on the
market. Find out which ones are right for
your garment. Got problems with puckering
interfacing? Discover which manufacturers
have preshrunk their interfacing and which
ones have not. When it comes to interfacing,
lining and underlining in his garments Ron
has much to reveal!
1.5 Hour Lecture - Sat 1:00 to 2:30

Distinctive Sewing Supplies presents:

Lorna Rae

is a custom clothier,
owner of Blue Heron
Stitchery and awardwinning wearables
artist. Expect the
unexpected from this certified Islander
Sewing Systems® instructor with a Textile
Art Certificate from St. Lawrence College.
www.DistinctiveSewing.com

312c2 - Tame
the Slippery
Beast (20) All
Levels
The appeal of satin,
chiffon, lace and
silky fabrics is hard to resist but they can
be difficult fabrics to handle. Bridal sewing
expert Lorna will teach you the tricks of
the trade. You will learn to sew pucker-free
seams, mock rolled hems, baby hems,
French seams and more. Kit $8
2 Hour Workshop - Wed 11:00 to 1:00

313c3 Conquer Your
Fear of Knits
(20) All Levels
Do you want to sew
with knits but are
afraid to dive in? Let Lorna show you how
to distinguish between the different types
of knits and which garments work best with
them. Learn how to sew smooth seams,
ripple-free hems and beautifully finished
necklines. You will apply your new-found
skills in the completion of a lovely knit
infinity scarf. Kit $15
3 Hour Workshop - Sat 1:00 to 4:00

Janome Canada Ltd. presents:
www.Janome.ca

Sherri
Sylvester

learned to love
sewing at a very
young age. When her
oldest was born, this
love got a bit out of control in a good way!
She has been writing tutorials and blogging
at Thread Riding Hood since 2012, and
now she can’t imagine doing anything else.
Sherri writes from Ontario, Canada and
loves to promote all things Canadian. She
feels fortunate to work from home alongside
her husband, and to be there when her two
daughters get home from school. When
she’s not sewing, she’s likely reading a
novel while eating chips and dip!
www.ThreadRidinghood.com/wordpress

314c3 - Fat
Quarter Skirt
(20) Beginner
It’s easy it’s fun and
it’s fashionable!
Join in to make
this hands-on project that carries as much
spirit as Sherri herself! This jaunty little skirt
uses two fat quarters and is finished with a
simple elastic waistband. That’s all it takes
to bring a smile to your little girl’s face. The
class includes instructions for a girls’ skirt
in sizes 2 to 6. Supply List
3 Hour Workshop - Thurs 9:00 to 12:00

Wonderfil presents:

Cindy
Rowell

is a surface design
enthusiast who loves
to play with thread,
beads and almost
any other embellishment. Her background
in sewing and crafts combined with over 30
years teaching experience make her classes
informative, filled with valuable information,
practical tips and exciting new techniques
along with a personality that lends to lots of
creative inspiration. One of Cindy’s machine
beading techniques has been featured in
Threads Magazine
www.Wonderfil.net

315c3 Machine
Beading
& Surface
Embellishing
(20) All Levels
Although it sounds impossible to do
beadwork using only your sewing machine,
this exciting technique is achievable.
Machine beading can be done using any
home sewing machine, and requires no
special feet or attachments. Beads attached
using these techniques are more secure than
you could ever accomplish by hand and can
be done on any fabric or lace. Learn how to
use beads, sequins, oat beads, crystals and
decorative threads to enhance any garment
or quilted project. Kit $25 (includes 50 pg.
Machine Beading Workbook)
3 Hour Workshop - Wed 11:00 to 2:00

316c3 - Trendy Scrap Scarf (20)
All Levels
Who would believe this gorgeous
multipurpose scarf could be made from
scraps! For those who save every little
piece, this is the perfect project to utilize
your textile treasures! It’s created by using
only small snipits of fabric, decorative
threads, lace and wool, combined with
decorative stitching and a variety of
different types of Wonderfil threads.
Decorative stitching with a variety of
different thread holds the free form design
together. Your machine’s decorative stitches
accented with metallic and hologram
threads add just the right amount of bling
for this scarf to be worn on any occasion.
Kit $10
3 Hour Workshop - Sat 1:00 to 4:00

317s1.5 - Old Techniques with A
Modern Twist
Learn to create the look of traditional hand
sewn techniques that can now be done
using your sewing machine. These machine
techniques look as if they are done by hand,
but are actually completed in half the time it
would take to do them traditionally by hand.
You will be amazed as Cindy shows you
how to use your sewing machine and use
a variety of different threads to do machine
smocking, battenburg lace, silk ribbon
embroidery, machine beading, and delicate
stitched lace. No need to spend hours doing
these techniques by hand any more! A
detailed technique handout will be provided
for each technique and lots of samples on
hand to inspire.
1.5 Hour Lecture Demonstration
Sat 9:00 - 10:30

318s1.5 - Threaducate Yourself
& Upscale Your Wardrobe
It’s so easy to personalize a wardrobe
and make it ‘uniquely yours’ by utilizing
your machines basic decorative stitches,
combined with a variety of Wonderfil
Speciality Threads and simple embellishing
techniques. Discover how you can easily
turn your ordinary everyday clothing into
extraordinary, designer, one-of-a-kind
garments. Cindy shares lots of creative
ideas on how to embellish with Razzle,
Dazzle and Sizzle threads, variegated,
metallic and hologram threads and more.
Discover the different effects that can be
created and see lots of before and after
garments. It’s no secret… it’s all in the
thread and embellishments!
1.5 Hour Lecture Demonstration
Thurs 11:00 to 12:30

Trish Van
Vliet

Vliet began sewing
at an early age
and gained a wide
array of skills and
expertise. over the next 30 plus years.
Through her sewing business, PVV Designs
she’s created children’s wear, home décor,
fashion and formal wear including bridal,
dance and skating apparel and offered
alterations for just about everything.
Her work ethic is apparent through her
dedication to making sewing popular
and fun again! Trish enjoys teaching
children and adults from beginners to
seasoned sewers while sharing her love
of sewing. Her focus at Creativ is on the
beginner, who’ll leave feeling a sense of
accomplishment and the knowledge to keep
on sewing!
www.PVVDesigns.com

319c3 - The
Staple Dress
(15) Confident
Beginner
Trish takes you step
by step through this
simple April Rhodes pattern with lots of
possibilities. Make simple adjustments to
fit the dress for your shapes, cut and get
stared using easy techniques for quick,
satisfying results. This pattern will have
you sewing it many times over again while
exploring multiple fabric choices. Perfect for
beginners, confident beginners and those
coming back to sewing.
Supply List & Kit $22 (includes pattern &
elastic shirring)
3 Hour Workshop - Thurs 9:00 to 12:00

320c3 - Modern Silhouette Vest
(15) Confident Beginner
This piece by Amy Barickman is one of

Indygo Junctions’
most popular
patterns. Come
create a one-ofa-kind vest to suit
your style and
personality… long
or short version, you decide! A vest is a
perfect style choice for enhancing your look.
Discover the best… where style meets
comfort! Supply List & Pattern Fee $19
3 Hour Workshop - Thurs 1:00 to 4:00
Fun Learn to Sew Sessions for kids

c2 - Learn to
Sew: Kids Level
I (15) Ages 8
to 13
This basic approach
to sewing provides
hands on information on machine basics,
safety in your workspace, use of an iron,
fabric basics, sewing symbols all while
completing a fabulous drawstring bag.
Everything needed to give the young sewer
the basics to start their journey into the
fashion sewing world. Kit $10
3 Hour Workshop - 321c2 Fri 9:00 to
12:00//322c2 Sat 9:00 to 12:00

c2 - Learn to
Sew Level II
(15) Ages 8 to
16
Create a one-ofa-kind bag using
machine stitches to embellish. Learn how
to cut out the bags with a pattern, line a
bag easily and create simple handles. This
pattern is sure to be a hit as you can use
your creativity to change it up and make it
over and over again… fancy for family or
funky for friends! Kit $10
3 Hour Workshop - 323c2 Fri 1:00 to
4:00//324c2 Sat 1:00 to 4:00

Needle Arts

Bring to all classes… small sharp pointed embroidery scissors & stitching
preferences (thimbles, hoops, stretcher bars & Q-snap frames). Lights &
magnifiers optional.

Maggie
Vanderweit

is an award-winning
fibre artist with
her studio, Stone
Threads Fibre Art
in Fergus, ON who has published her first
book of the same name.
www.StoneThreads.ca

401c3 Circular Peyote
Stitch Beading
(25) All Levels
Become familiar
with the circular
peyote stitch and begin making a beaded
talking stick. Talking sticks are used in First
Nations’ circles and the person holding the
stick is the one who gets to speak. Beading
is a wonderfully absorbing and relaxing
activity. Supply List
3 Hour Workshop – Wed 3:00 to 6:00

402c3 Canvaswork
Gems (25) All
Levels
Using any and all of
your yarns, threads
and assorted fibres
on canvas mesh, discover a whole new spin
on traditional needlework and embroidery.
It’s magical, easy, stress free and so much
fun! Learn each step of the process from
start to finish to create your own one of a
kind canvaswork gem.
Minimal Supply List & $20 Kit.
3 Hour Workshop – Wed 11:00 to 2:00

Christine Allen

graduated from LaSalle College in Montreal
where she then taught before opening her
dressmaking business of 10+ years. She
changed focus to Swedish Weaving in 2007
and is currently the only Swedish Weaving
designer in Canada. With 3 published
books and over 20 patterns on the market,
Christine is bringing this lost art-form back
to life with a modern twist. Featured in A
Needle Pulling Thread magazine over 10
times, her motto is… a creative way to
relax at the end of the day.

403c1.5 Swedish
Weaving:
Traditional
Trees (25) All
Levels
Rediscover the wonderful art form, of
Swedish Weaving while making this lovely
card design on Hardanger fabric.
Discover how fun and fast it is to do as you
learn basic stitches with an easy to follow
chart and instruction. With a few colour
choices, it’s the perfect card to gift that
special crafter or keep for a 5” x 7” frame.
Kit $7
1.5 Hour Workshop - Fri 3:00 to 4:30

Jo Gatenby

is the designer and owner of X’s & Oh’s. Her
designs have been featured on the cover
of Stoney Creek Cross-Stitch, The Cross
Stitcher and Embroidery Canada and she
is a feature contributor to A Needle Pulling
Thread magazine.
www.Xs-and-Ohs.com

404c3 - Saucy
Snowman (25)
All Levels
Join Jo and learn
how to create
an adorable 3D
snowman! This technique class will teach
you everything you need to know to finish
your unique weighted snowman and a
pattern will be provided with SIX more faces
and tummy designs, as well as 2 coats for
snow ladies, plus instructions for using a
bell for the body! Class project may not be
exactly as shown… stitch a snowman in
class and get snow-woman patterns for
free! Kit $10
3 Hour Workshop - Sat 9:00 to 12:00

405c2 - Top Hat
Fancy (25) All
Levels
Whether you want
a fun fascinator, an
awesome ornament,
or a perfect pincushion, this delectable
top hat is all you need! Jo will teach you
the techniques and assembly tips to get
you well on the road to creating your own
terrific top hat and includes a pattern with
SEVEN more hats to add to your collection!
Assorted finishing items will be provided
to top off as you please. You should be
comfortable using a needle and thread,
but no other special needlework skills are
necessary for this darling creation. Kit $10
2 Hour Workshop - Fri 5:00 to 7:00

Ellen Mervin

owner of Ruach Crafts, is a teacher by
profession and stitcher by passion. Ellen
designs Judaic Needlepoint and Counted
Cross Stitch patterns. Join her in her
continuing mission to keep everyone in
stitches!
www.RuachCrafts.com

408c1.5 - Beyond Cross Stitch
(20) Intermediate
You’ve mastered the basics and are ready
for more! Take Cross Stitch to the next step
as you stitch a Celtic design on a towel,
using 2 colours of floss. Some knowledge of
cross stitch helpful. Kit $7
1.5 Hour Workshop - Sat 1:00 to 2:30

406c1.5 - Intro
to Cross Stitch
(20) Beginner
Cross Stitch is a
stitch formed of two
stitches crossing
each other to make an ‘x’. Put all those x’s
together and a design is created. Once you
get the hang of it you can paint pictures
with floss. Ellen takes you through the
basics to create a
spiral design in a small hoop. Kit $4
1.5 Hour Workshop - Thurs 1:00 to 2:30

407c1.5 - Intro
to Needlepoint
(20) Beginner
Needlepoint is a
form of counted
thread embroidery in
which yarn is stitched through a stiff open
weave canvas. Although needlepoint may
be worked in a variety of stitches, many
needlepoint designs use only a simple Tent
stitch and rely on colour changes in the
yarn to construct the pattern. You’ll not only
enjoy counting stitches, but counting your
change in this lovely coin purse project.
Several designs available. Kit $12
1.5 Hour Workshop - Fri 1:00 to 2:30

Wonderfil Specialty Threads presents:

Cindy Rowell

is a surface design enthusiast who loves
to play with thread, beads and almost any
other embellishment. Her background in
sewing and crafts combined with over
30 years teaching experience make her
classes informative, filled with valuable
information, practical tips and exciting new
techniques along with a personality that
lends to lots of creative inspiration. One of
Cindy’s machine beading techniques has
been featured in Threads Magazine.
www.Wonderfil.net

409c1.5 Thread Art
Cards (25)
Beginner
Cindy introduces you
to basic stitching
techniques as you create an Angel,
Butterfly design. Learn a new creative
way to incorporate basic hand embroidery
stitching into an elegant work of art. Using
a variety of WonderFil Specialty threads
you will learn how easy it is to ‘Stitch
A Card’ using this new technique. The
stitching pattern is outlined on cardstock
by piercing small holes that form your
stitching guide. The hand stitched design
incorporates embroidery stitches and bead
embellishments to create an intricate thread
stitched card. Kit $15
1.5 Hour Workshop - Fri 5:00 to 6:30

Quilting & Home Décor

Bring to all classes… basic sewing supplies such as 100% cotton thread
(neutral colour), needles, pins, thimble, see through ruler, scissors,
rotary cutter, tape measure, marking pen, pencil, seam ripper, etc. Wear
appropriate clothing for dyeing & painting classes.

Canadian
Quilters’ Association
presents:
www.CanadianQuilter.com

Judy Brown

has a life-long
passion for all needle
arts… and quilting
had to come into
the mix. Joining us
from Manitoulin Island, she loves to quilt
‘her way’ adding her twist to create unique
pieces.

501c3 - Fun
with Jelly Rolls
(20) All Levels
Ever looked at a Jelly
Roll that you just
loved but wondered
‘What on earth will I do with it?’ Judy has
just the recipe, so get ready to rollout the
Jelly! You’ll take these collections of 2.5”
x 42” strips of fabric on a fun adventure of
cutting up and sewing together to create
a lovely piece of fabric that could become
a picnic or baby blanket, couch throw or
even a beautiful jacket. It all depends on
the fabric you choose and where your
imagination takes you. Supply List
3 Hour Workshop - Thurs 1:00 to 4:00

502c3 - It’s the
Little Things
That Count (20)
All Levels
In all kinds of sewing
it is the little things
that make it look homemade as opposed
to looking handmade. Discover secrets to
turn perfect corners, make flawless mitres
and create lovely looking French seams
and encasing seams… useful when doing
shirts, pillow cases and a whole lot more.
Have fun learning these techniques while
making a cozy receiving blanket and a
delightful pillow case carrier. Supply List.
3 Hour Workshop - Fri 9:00 to 12:00

Céleste
Compion

was born and raised
in Cape Town,
South Africa. Since
relocating to Elora,
ON she has been spreading the beauty of
South African creativity in workshops and
by importing Shweshwe fabric through
Meerkat Trading.
www.MeerkatShweshwe.com

503c3 Afrigami Purse
(20) All Levels
Create a machine
quilted purse
combining
Shweshwe fabric from South Africa and
Origami folding techniques from Japan.
You’ll prepare a sandwich for machine
quilting, straight line machine quilt with
a walking foot and square up a quilted
project. Also make straight binding and
apply by machine stitching… no hand
stitching required. You’ll learn all this
and finish a fabulous fashion accessory
too! Pre-requisite: Machine Sewing Skills.
Supply List. Kits available upon request.
3 Hour Workshop - Sat 1:00 to 4:00

Pam
Damour

offers professional
drapery workroom
training to the trade.
Known as The
Decorating Diva she is co-author of ‘Pillow
Talk’, author of ‘Cheaper by the Dozen’,
‘The Tangled Home’ and most recently ‘Hold
Everything’. Pam hosts her own web-TV
show, ‘At Home with the Decorating Diva’
through her website.
www.PamDamour.com.

504c4 - Hold
Everything!
(20) All Levels
From Pam’s newest
book of the same
title, learn how to
design your own

handbags. Pam will teach you different
pocket variations, zipper insertions, how
to make bag straps, along with assorted
closures so you can design the perfect bag
to “Hold Everything” you need! Kit $30
4 Hour Workshop - Wed 2:00 to 6:00

505c3 Finishing
School (20) All
Levels
Finishing touches
in home décor can
elevate your projects from home made
to custom made. Learn how to create
high-end couture décor finishes by making
your own trims and embellishments. Learn
piping, double welt, pleated trims, smocked
inserts and more! Kit $25
3 Hour Workshop - Fri 9:00 to 12:00

506c2 Zentangle Your
Home (20) All
Levels
With its roots
in meditation,
Zentangle is a mindful way to create
fabulous designs for one-of-a-kind-fabrics!
Whether you’re making a pillow, window
treatment, or a quilt… the trick is to
transfer the design to fabric. Discover the
fabric process as you try out which pens
work best and learn to make the right textile
choices. Your kit will include everything you
need to create a custom square that can be
made into a pillow front, bag insert or small
wall hanging. Kit $20
2 Hour Workshop - Thurs 9:00 to 11:00

507s1.5 - Be A
Bag Lady (25)
All Levels
Be among the first
to see samples
from Pam’s new
book on bags, purses & wallets. You’ll get
great ideas for gift giving for the holidays.
Pam will share ideas for wallets, purses,
clutches, large bags, small bags and even
a wheeled bag that can double as carry-on
luggage or a sewing machine tote.
1.5 Hour Seminar - Thurs 3:00 to 4:30

508s1.5 Shady Business
Join Pam on the
stage for some great
time in making your
own window shades.
Whether we like it or not, winter is on its
way. What better way to keep the cold out,
than with some insulting window shades
you make yourself? Pam will inspire you to
create your own custom shades by talking
you through the steps and explaining how
to use the hardware.
1.5 Hour Seminar - Sat 3:00 to 4:30

Shahena
Fredericks

is the owner of Cozy
Quilts in Port Hope,
ON. She is a certified
shop for Judy
Niemeyer Quilting, Certified Instructor for
Eleanor burns, Quilt in a Day and recently
a Certified Instructor for Deb Tucker, Studio
180 Designs. She is passionate to teach
these designs but also offers much, much
more.
www.CozyQuilts.ca

509c3 Refraction
Table Runner
(20) All Levels
This table runner
is fun, quick and
easy to make. You’ll learn to make the
diamond in an oversized rectangle unit,
them trim down to perfection so all the
units fit together. If you’ve been captivated
with ‘storm at sea’ quilt, this unit will
help you get started on one of your own.
Shahena shares various samples that made
using this technique for inspiration in this
fun filled project… a rainbow of colour
bouncing off diamonds.
Refraction Pattern, Available $13.
Supply List & Optional Tool Kit $35
3 Hour Workshop - Wed 3:00 to 6:00

510c3 Contempo
Twist Quilt (20)
All Levels
Have curve-pieced
quilts always
intrigued and intimidated you at the same
time? Join Shahena as she strips away the
fear and shows how to make these curves
oversized and trim them down to perfect
precision using a wonderful curve tool.
You’ll learn how to cut the curves with ease
along with an easy sewing and trimming
process.
Supply List & Optional Tool Kit $35
3 Hour Workshop - Fri 1:00 to 4:00

511c3 Migrating
Geese
Placemats (20)
Beginner
The Judy Niemeyer
way to foundation paper piecing is seams to
be the best path and Shahena has it down
pat! This is the perfect class to get the
fundamentals of this method as you learn
the basics of template layout sheets, stack
fabrics for cutting and assembly line paperpiecing. Kit $25
3 Hour Workshop - Sat 9:00 to 12:00

Border Creek Pattern Company presents:
www.bordercreekstation.com

Sherri Hisey

focuses on solid
techniques to take
the mystery out of
quilting but as a joke
created a mystery
project for her students for fun. They loved
it and wanted more so, ironically she
brought ‘mystery’ and ‘fun’ back together
with the BCS Mystery Quilt Club that is now
hosted in quilt shops around the world.
Sherri is the designer behind Border Creek
Station Pattern Co.
When you participate in a mystery quilt
you’ll be given a clue and little bits of
instruction. Once each is completed you’ll
be given another set… and so on! As each
section is finished you still won’t know what

the blocks look like, what the final setting is,
or what the ultimate quilt top will look like.
A good mystery quilt pattern will keep you
guessing right up to the last clue and… in
order to solve it you’ve got to sew it!

512c3 - Mystery Quilt: A Thyme
to Run (20) All Levels
Yes, it’s a mystery! And this beautiful 22”
x 45” table runner designed exclusively for
Creativ will be well worth the intrigue. Sherri
guides you through a fun filled, quilting
adventure of sewing and sleuthing with a
choice of two kits which include fabulous
precut pieces so quilt detectives can get
right to work to discover this ‘recipe for
success’. Pre-requisite: Beginner Quilting
Experience. Supply List or Optional
Moda Fabric Kit $45
3 Hour Workshop - Thurs 1:00 to 4:00

Renate
Campsal

has a passion for
quilting and with
many years of
teaching experience
she continues to bring new and fun ideas
to her classes. She is a certified instructor
of the ‘Square in a Square’ technique and
has been hailed as the ‘Bag Lady’ as she
has taught and made almost every bag out
there!

513c3 - Little
Lacie Bag (20)
All Levels
This adorable Little
Lacie Bag is super
cute and holds just
about anything. Everyone that sees it will
want one and it’s our little secret that you
made it in just three hours! Renate shares
top stitching techniques and relieves
your fear of zippers as she walks you
through this easy to sew on and oh, so
charming ‘Lacie Zipper’. Not only is it the
perfect bling… but no zipper experience
necessary! Pre-requisite: Machine Sewing
Experience.
$14 Pattern Fee, Supply List or Optional
Fabric Kit $15 includes zipper.
3 Hour Workshop - Wed 3:00 to 6:00

Janome Canada Ltd. presents:

Tamara Kate

is a Montreal-based
fabric designer
with Michael Miller
Fabrics, a quilter and
all-around lover of
colour and pattern. She regularly works on
creative projects with Janome Canada and
is best known for her fresh, youthful and
joyous design aesthetic.
www.KayaJoyDesigns.com

514c3 - Making
a Traditional
Quilt Pattern
Modern (20) All
Levels
Many traditional
quilt patterns have stood the test of time

because they are based on strong, basic
building blocks with simple construction.
Learn some simple tricks, based on colour
and fabric choices and fabric placement, to
use these blocks to make dynamic, fresh
and modern quilts. An upbeat hands-on
discovery that will get you well on your way
to the ‘Off the Beaten Track Quilt’.
Supply List
3 Hour Workshop - Sat 9:00 to 12:00

515c1.5 - Sew
a Reversible
Fabric Bucket
(20) All Levels
A fabric bucket has
endless uses like
holding craft supplies, a favourite house
plant or toiletries. It also makes a great
gift to be filled with treats. Learn Tamara’s
basic method for creating this fun, colourful,
reversible project that you should be able
to finish in the class. You’ll come away with
lots of size and finishing options for making
a variety of different ones at home.
Minimal Supply List & Kit $10
1.5 Hour Workshop - Thurs 5:00 to 6:30

516s1 - Intro to
Fabric Design
Tamara shares her
story of getting
involved in fabric
design, and gives
insight into the industry and how it works.
Learn a designer’s process on creating a
fabric collection, from inspiration to the
finished collection. Want to see your name
printed on a bolt of fabric? This might
just be the spark that sets you in the right
direction.
45 Minute Seminar - Fri 11:00 to 11:45

Valerie Miller

is an award-winning
quilter who designs
and publishes
patterns, assembles
fabric collections,
conducts workshops,
produces and markets original as well as
custom work.
www.ValerieMillerQuiltedCovers.com

517c3 - Song
and Dance
Placemat (20)
All Levels
Create this very
simple yet effective
curved placemat with sweeping applique
centre and bias insets. Learn a number of
transferable techniques, constructing one
mat, to take home and employ in crafting
further projects. Pattern Fee $12 and
Supply List. Kits available upon request
3 Hour Workshop - Wed 11:00 to 2:00

518c1.5 - Easy
Cut & Sew: 10
Inch Square
Curve Block
(20) All Levels
Create random curve
applique blocks using your favorite 10”
square prints and solids to take home and
assemble into a one of a kind whimsical
small quilt. Finishing ideas will be shared
and design concept drawings provided for
ease of completion. Bring: 4 coordinating
10” squares, bits, strips and pieces from
your scrap bag with coordinating threads
and basic sewing kit.
1.5 Hour Workshop - Fri 5:00 to 6:30

The Quilt Store presents:

519c3 Get
Creative with
Creative Grids
Rulers (15) All
Levels
Find out what makes
Creative Grids ruler stand out from all other
rulers. Have fun learning how to make
blocks using a variety of ruler applications
including the Cat’s Cradle, Strippy Stars and
the Starburst Tools while making a table
runner bursting with colour. Kit $15
3 Hour Workshop - Wed 11:00 to 2:00

520c3 Sew
Bizz: Learn
to Quilt (12)
Beginner
Who doesn’t love a
Zippered Pouch. They
have so many practical uses, especially
now that we’re back-to-school. In this
class you will learn how to construct a fully
lined zippered pouch with a Pull Tab. You’ll
learn the basics of pattern reading, basic
sewing techniques, and machine use, all
while the making a fun and useful project.
Pre-requisite: Beginners and experienced
sewers welcome although previous Sewing
Machine experience is an asset. Open to
sewers ages 8 and above. Kit $12
3 Hour Workshop - Thurs 9:00 to 12:00

across Canada and as an instructor at the
University of Alberta.
Janome Canada Ltd. presents:

Andrea Ford

is the founder of
RE:Style Studio,
developer of modern
DIY workshops and
the designer/maker
of custom reupholstery and ready-made
furniture collection RE:Style MADE. Andrea’s
styling and design work has appeared in
national magazines such as ‘Style at Home’,
‘House & Home’, ‘Toronto Life’ and more,
and as the Home Editor for ‘Chatelaine’.
With a design degree in fashion and a life of
woodworking and DIY, Andrea brings style
and decor together, from new trends to old
classics.
www.RestyleStudioToronto.com

521c4 Patchwork
Ottoman Cover
(20) All Levels
This is Restyling
at its best… it’s
fun, it’s easy and it’s a clever way to make
a practical item pretty too. Join Andrea
to make a patchwork ottoman cover for
popular and versatile storage ottoman
cubes! Supply List
4 Hour Workshop - Fri 1:00 to 5:00

Cathy
McClean

is a certified Sulky®
Educator and an
all round notions
specialist. Her
enthusiasm led to guest appearances on
television, sewing shows and conventions

522s1.5 - Appliqué with Heat n
Bond
Cathy’s favourite technique is appliqué and
she is thrilled to share her passion with
you. Learn when and where to use each of
the different weights of Heat n Bond and
receive a reference handout which will help
you make the right choices for your future
projects.
1.5 Hour Seminar & Trunk Show
Thurs 9:00 to 10:30

523s1.5 Notions,
Notions,
Notions
What’s new?
What do I use it
for? How does
it work? Why
do I need it? Get all of these questions
answered and more. Join Cathy for an
insight into 30 to 40 sewing notions that
you may or may not have seen before and
learn how to use them properly. This fun
filled, informative session will give you the
confidence to choose the correct notion for
the job at hand and offers finished samples
to inspire you.
1.5 Hour Seminar & Trunk Show
Fri 3:00 to 4:30

524s1.5 - It’s All in
the Needle!
For professional results
the right needle is
crucial. Cathy shares
insider tips from 35 years of sewing and
sewing machine service experience.
From universal, topstitch, twin and triple
to, easy to thread and of course the all
important hemstitch needle, Cathy gets to
the point! Gain the confidence to make the
right needle choices for different types of
thread and fabric and receive an excellent
reference handout.
1.5 Hour Seminar - Sat 11:00 - 12:30

525s1.5 - Stabilizers 101
Why do I need a stabilizer and when do I
use them? With so many types of stabilizers
out there how do I choose the right one for
my project? What’s the difference between
cut away, wash away, tear away and heat
away? So many questions! Join Cathy for all
the answers!
1.5 Hour Seminar - Fri 11:00 to 12:30

526c2 - Buttons
Buttons,
Buttons: Making
a Fashion
Statement (40)
All Levels
Button up and get set to join Cathy in a
fun filled workshop to make a fashionable
button necklace/lanyard. You’ll receive
enough buttons to make TWO…one in
class and a second one when you return
home. Plus, the knowledge to keep on
buttoning! Kit $15
2 Hour Workshop - Wed 3:00 to 5:00

Maggie
Vanderweit

is an award-winning
quilter (CQA Award
for Excellence in
Innovation winner
among others) and her studio, Stone
Threads Fibre Art is in Fergus, ON. She is
best known for her hand-painted fabrics
that are pieced in original, simple patterns
then densely quilted in intricate free-motion
designs.
www.StoneThreads.ca

527s1.5 Travels in
Fabric
Join Maggie as she
guides you on a
tour of passionate
pursuit. Find out where she travels, what
tugs at her heart strings and what she
draws on for creativity. Explore how Maggie
transfers every fibre of the beauty that
surrounds her into fabulous art in this
beguiling slide collection. Maggie’s journey
has led her to her latest adventure, a story
of inspiration in her first book… Stone
Threads.
1.5 Hour Presentation
Thurs 5:00 to 6:30

wednesday class schedule

thursday class schedule

time

code

title

instructor

capacity

cost

time

code

title

instructor

capacity

cost

11:00am

201c3

Soldering

Nick Regine

12

$60

9:00am

104c3

Introduction to Glass Bead Making

Nortel Artisan

10

$60

11:00am

211c3

Daisied Luxe Bracelet

Jamie North

25

$60

9:00am

202c3

Soldering

Nick Regine

12

$60

11:00am

312c2

Tame the Slippery Beast

Loma Rae

20

$40

9:00am

217c3

A Guide to Beading on a Loom

Chrisine Woolacott

25

$60

11:00am

315c3

Machine Beading & Surface
Embellishment

Cindy Rowell

20

$60

9:00am

302c3

Tailoring Techniques for Blouses

Maria Calautti

20

$60

9:00am

319c3

The Staple Dress

Trish Van Viet

15

$60

9:00am

506c2

Zentangle® Your Home

Pam Damour

20

$60

9:00am

314c3

Fat Quarter Skirt

Sherri Sylvester

20

$60

9:00am

520c3

Sew Bizz: Learn to Quilt

The Quilt Store

12

$60

9:00am

522s1.5

Applique with Heat n Bond

Cathy McClean

75

$25

11:00pm

318s1.5

Threaducate Yourself & Upscale Your
Wardrobe

Cindy Rowell

75

$25

11:00am

402c3

Canvaswork Gems

Maggie Vanderweit

25

$60

11:00am

517c3

Song & Dance Placemat

Valerie Miller

20

$60

11:00am

519c3

Get Creative with Creative Grid Rulers

The Quilt Store

15

$60

2:00pm

504c4

Hold Everything

Pam Damour

20

$80

3:00pm

212c3

Comet’s Tail Pendant

Jamie North

25

$60

3:00pm

301c3

Alterations: Blazers

Maria Calautti

20

$60

3:00pm

401c3

Circular Peyote

Maggie Vanderweit

25

$60

1:00pm

101c3

Introduction to Marquetry

Marquetarians

8

$60

3:00pm

509c3

Refraction Table Runner

Shahena Fredericks

20

$60

1:00pm

105c3

Introduction to Glass Bead Making

Nortel Artisan

10

$60

3:00pm

513c3

Little Lacie Bag

Renate Campsal

20

$60

1:00pm

207c1.5

Herringboned Earrings & Pendant

Allison Layton

25

$60

3:00pm

526c2

Buttons, Buttons, Buttons

Cathy McClean

40

$40

1:00pm

218c3

Chrysanthemum Bracelet

Marilyn Gardiner

20

$60

1:00pm

303c3

All Roads Lead to the Hem!

Maria Calautti

20

$60

1:00pm

310s1.5

Techniques for Working with Knits

Ron Collins

75

$25

1:00pm

320c3

Modern Silhouette Vest

Trish Van Vliet

15

$60

1:00pm

406c1.5

Introduction to Cross Stitch

Ellen Mervin

25

$40

1:00pm

501c3

Fun with Jelly Rolls

Judy Brown

20

$60

1:00pm

512c3

Mystery Quilt: A Thyme to Run

Sherri Hisey

20

$60

3:00pm

110c1.5

Zentangle®

Susan Stortini

25

$30

3:00pm

208c1.5

Spiral Chakra Convertible Necklace

Maryanne Walczak

25

$30

3:00pm

507s1.5

Be a Bag Lady

Pam Damour

75

$25

5:00pm

306c3

Designer Finishes

Ron Collins

20

$60

5:00pm

515c1.5

Sew a Reversible Fabric Bucket

Tamara Kate

20

$30

5:00pm

527s1.5

Travels in Fabric

Maggie Vanderweit

75

$25

friday class schedule

saturday class schedule

time

code

title

instructor

capacity

cost

time

code

title

instructor

capacity

cost

9:00am

106c3

Introduction to Glass Bead Making

Nortel Artisan

10

$60

9:00am

108c3

Introduction to Glass Bead Making

Nortel Artisan

10

$60

204c3

Soldering

Nick Regine

12

$60

9:00am

109c3

Zentangle® Inspired Art

Susan Stortini

25

$60

9:00am

9:00am

205c3

Just a Weave or Two Necklace

Alison Layton

25

$60

9:00am

219c3

Double Infinity Bracelet

Marilyn Gardiner

20

$60

9:00am

309c3

Creative Pant Construction
Techniques

Ron Collins

20

$60

9:00am

322c2

Learn to Sew: Kids Level 1

Trish Van Vliet

15

$40

9:00am

404c3

Saucy Snowmen

Jo Gatenby

25

$60

9:00am

511c3

Migrating Geese Placemats

Shahena Fredericks

20

$60

9:00am

514c3

Making a Traditional Quilt Pattern
Modern

Tamara Kate

20

$60

9:00am

317s1.5

Old Techniques with a Modern Twist

Cindy Rowell

75

$25

11:00am

524s1.5

It’s all in the Needle

Cathy McClean

75

$25

1:00pm

103c3

Introduction to Marquetry

Marquetarians

8

$60

1:00pm

209c1.5

Rainbow Pendant

Maryanne Walczak

25

$30

1:00pm

214c1.5

Chained Tiers

Jamie North

25

$30

1:00pm

311c1.5

Behind the Seams with Interfacing
& Linings

Ron Collins

75

$25

9:00am

220c2

Cavandoli Knotted Earrings

Angela Peace

10

$40

9:00am

305s1

Bespoke Tailoring

Maria Calautti

75

$15

9:00am

307c3

Perfecting Buttonholes

Ron Collins

20

$60

9:00am

321c2

Learn to Sew: Kids Level 1

Trish Van Viet

15

$40

9:00am

502c3

It’s the Little Things that Count

Judy Brown

20

$60

9:00am

505c3

Finishing School

Pam Damour

20

$60

11:00am

516s1

Introduction to Fabric Design

Tamara Kate

75

$25

11:00am

525s1.5

Stabilizers 101

Cathy McClean

75

$25

1:00pm

102c3

Introduction to Marquetry

Marquetarians

8

$60

1:00pm

107c3

Introduction to Glass Bean Making

Nortel Artisan

10

$60

1:00pm

203c3

Soldering

Nick Regine

12

$60

1:00pm

213c1.5

Twisted Splash

Jamie North

25

$30

1:00pm

304s1.5

La Grand Fit

Maria Calautti

75

$25

1:00pm

308c3

Time to Zip it Up!

Ron Collins

20

$60

1:00pm

313c3

Conquer Your Fear of Knits

Lorna Rae

20

$60

1:00pm

323c2

Learn to Sew: Level 2

Trish Van Viet

15

$40

1:00pm

316c3

Trendy Scrap Scarf

Cindy Rowell

20

$60

1:00pm

407c1.5

Introduction to Needlepoint

Ellen Mervin

25

$30

1:00pm

324c2

Learn to Sew: Level 2

Trish Van Vliet

20

$40

1:00pm

510c3

Contempo Twist Quilt

Shahena Fredericks

20

$60

1:00pm

408c1.5

Beyond Cross Stitch

Ellen Mervin

25

$30

1:00pm

521c4

Patchwork Ottoman Cover

Andrea Ford

20

$80

1:00pm

503c3

Afrigami Purse

Celeste Compion

20

$60

3:00pm

215c1.5

Netted Wooden Ornament

Pamela Kearns

25

$30

3:00pm

111c1.5

Zentangle® Inspired Art

Susan Stortini

25

$30

3:00pm

403c1.5

Swedish Weaving

Christine Allan

25

$30

3:00pm

210c2

Regal in Pearls

Mima Murcia

25

$40

3:00pm

523s1.5

Notions, Notions, Notions

Cathy McClean

75

$25

3:00pm

216c1.5

Bead Embroidered Pendant

25

$30

5:00pm

206c2

What a Knotty Tassel Necklace

Alison Layton

25

$40

Anne Marie
Desaulniers

5:00pm

221s1.5

Fairtrade... It’s a Big Village

Liz Blaauendraat

3:00pm

508s1.5

Shady Business

Pam Damour

75

$15

5:00pm

405c2

Top Hat Fancy

Jo Gatenby

25

$40

5:00pm

409c1.5

Thread Art Cards

Cindy Rowell

25

$30

5:00pm

518c1.5

Easy Cut & Sew: 10” Square Curve
Block

Valerie Miller

20

$30

$15

registration & class info
Classes must be booked individually

register NOW!
the first 200 registrants will receive a goodie bag of sparkling Swarovski® elements!

Register for classes by:

Online

www.creativfestival.ca

Phone

rules & regulations
Read carefully. We regard your registration and ticket order as agreement
to the following terms.
1.

Exhibits and classes are all at the International Centre (Entrance 5), 6900 Airport Rd.,
Mississauga, ON Canada.

2.

To register for classes: Register online at www.creativfestival.ca. You may also register
by phone, fax, or mail. Please send one form for each person. Include 2nd choices to
avoid processing delays and disappointment from sold out classes.

3.

Daily class schedules and class worksheet (reverse of order form) provided to help avoid
time conflicts. We cannot process an order with overlapping class times.

4.

Class codes indicate the class fee and hour count. 3 hour “learn to sew” classes are
discounted and coded c2. For pass calculations. In the event that the total number of
hours exceeds your pass entitlement, an additional fee applies.

5.

Registrations are processed and confirmed on a first come basis.

1.855.723.1156 or 647.344.3122

6.

Sewing machines are provided by Janome. Arrive 15 minutes early for machine
familiarization. Classes designated ‘All Level’ require basic sewing machine skills.

Fax

7.

Bring to all hands-on workshops basic supplies listed at the beginning of each section, at
the end of the class description and on your supply list.

8.

Supply lists, homework details and order forms (if applicable) will be emailed/mailed with
your registration.

9.

Kit fees include taxes, costs for supplies and sometimes preparation time. Pay the
instructor in Canadian dollars before the class starts. Exact change is appreciated. If no
fee is indicated, supplies have been donated.

1.855.361.2526

Mail

Creativ Festival, 19 Marble Arch Cres., Toronto, ON M1R 1W8

11. Bring your Registration form to class for admission.
12. Registration will be confirmed by email.
13. Tuesday, October 25, 2016 - Last day to purchase classes at the advance rate.
15. The Festival reserves the right to provide a substitute instructor if necessary.
16. Photos often depict the technique rather than the actual project. Colourways and
findings may vary.
17. Classes on the show floor require an admission ticket to attend.
18. Children under 12 (not registered), babies and toddlers are not allowed in conference
workshops and seminars.
19. No cameras or recording devices are allowed in classrooms or the exhibit hall.
20. No food or beverages, other than bottled water, allowed in the classrooms.
21. In consideration of others, please turn off cell phones in classrooms.
22. All class selections, registrations and ticket sales are final. No exchanges or refunds. We
are not responsible for lost, forgotten or unused tickets.
23. All prices are in Canadian Dollars.

order form
Name: __________________________________________________________________________________

fabulous door prizes!

Address: ________________________________________________________________________________
Apt/Suite#: _________________City: ____________________________ Prov/State: __________________
Postal/Zip Code: _______________Country: _______________ Cell: (________) _____________________

You could win just by attending!
Rules & regulations posted at ballot drum

Tel Res: (________) ____________________________ Tel Bus: (________) __________________________
Email: ___________________________________________________________________________________
Be sure to indicate your email address to receive confirmation of registration, supply lists, updates and
sneak peaks for future events. Information will not be shared.

class fees
Class Codes: Indicate Fees for Individual Classes & Hour Count for Pass Calculations
c = hands-on workshop, s = seminar - 3hour “Learn to Sew” classes are discounted and coded c2.
Hands-on Workshop Fees (before 13% HST)
c4		
c3		
c2		
c1.5		

$80
$60
$40
$30

c4 Code______________ @$80 = $ ____________
c3 Code______________ @$60 = $ ____________
c2 Code______________ @$40 = $ ____________
c1.5 Code______________ @$30 = $ ____________

($95 at the door)
($70 at the door)
($48 at the door)
($35 at the door)

Seminar Fees (before 13% HST)
$25
$15

($30 at the door) 		
($20 at the door) 		

s1.5 Code_________________ @$25 = $ ___________
s1 Code_________________ @$15 = $ ___________

										
Sub total: $ ___________
								
Total: $ ___________
Exhibit Hall Tickets (includes 13% HST)

Horizon Memory Craft 9400 QDC
Deluxe Sewing Table
Four DLM Serger
500 E embroidery machine
4 Piece Tamara Kate Luggage Set
Amara Thread Carrier and starter thread kit

Janome reserves the right to substitute content of the Ultimate Maker’s Sewing &
Crafting Studio prize package. May not be exactly as pictured.

				

$1899 Lyric
Sewing Machine

$1500 Assorted Fabulous
Prizes for Crafters!

special $500 gifts from:

_________________ @$10 = $ ___________

This special rate applies only to those Taking a class or
Groups of 10 or more. Use on any day of your choice
			

•
•
•
•
•
•

more door prizes

Class Size indicated in brackets after title

s1.5		
s1		

$10,000 ultimate makers’ studio

Order total: $ _____________

audience giveaways
$1,000 Gift Bag from Swarovski among many more!

[ ] Cheque

[ ] VISA

[ ] MC

Expiry Date: _____/_____ CVV#: ______________

Card Number: _______________________________________________________________

Given away on Saturday, while the Project Creativ Catwalk judges
deliberate.

Cardholder Name: ___________________________________________________________
Cardholder Signature: ________________________________________________________
[ ] I have read the registration info and agree to the terms and conditions.
Registrants Signature:
______________________________________________

buy group or e-tickets
for a chance to win 1 of 3 $1,000+ shopping sprees!
1 draw each day 45 minutes after opening!

thank you to our sponsors
festival sponsors

classroom equipment sponsors

exclusive supplier
of sewing machines

exclusive supplier
of pressing equipment

project creative catwalk sponsors

A NEEDLE PULLING THREAD
the premier needle arts magazine

www.ANPTmag.com

workshop & sponsors

ultimate
udio

international centre
entrance 5

thu 10-6 fri 10-6 sat 10-5
advance tickets and e-tickets get in at 9am

ting workshops start October 26th

ets online and you could win 1 of 3 - $1000+ shopping sprees!

